
Where to Watch the Pacquiao vs Bradley Fight
Online Live Boxing TV Stream by Boxing-
Online-Live

HESPERIA, CA, USA, April 12, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The WBO Welterweight title will be on

the line when Timothy Bradley faces Manny Pacquiao in this much anticipated rematch.

Streaming broadcast will be available and fans worldwide can Watch Pacquiao vs Bradley Online

Live in HD.

On Saturday night WBO champion Timothy Bradley will put his title on the line when he takes on

Manny Pacquiao in this welterweight matchup. The MGM Grand in Las Vegas will be the host of

tomorrow's big fight as the pac man will look to avenge a loss to Bradley in 2012.  In that bout

Pacquiao, was clearly the more dominant fighter and controlled the action, but came up short in

a controversial decision loss.

Pacquiao vs Bradley

Date: April 12

Venue: MGM Grand

Watch Online: http://Boxing-Online-Live.com

Five years ago Manny Pacquiao was at the top of the list when it came to the pound for pound

rankings and compared to all time greats such as Roberto Duran and Sugar Ray Leonard. 5 years

later and Pacquiao has a devastating knockout loss to Juan Manuel Marquez on his resume, as

well as a controversial loss to Bradley two years ago.

Pacquiao, did manage to bounce back and prove he was still among the elite fighters in the

welterweight division when he took on Brandon Ross. The 27 year old Ross was considered one

of the most entertaining boxers at 147, and more than capable of pulling out a win over the Pac

Man, but Pacquiao was able to silence the critics with a convincing victory. 

Bradley, comes in as the WBO welterweight champion and looking to prove that his win over

Manny Pacquiao two years ago was no fluke. Despite the controversial win over Pacquiao in

2012, the 30 year old Bradley put together his most successful year as a professional with wins

over Marquez and Ruslan Provodnikov.

Keys to the fight: Does Bradley have the necessary speed and timing to  take advantage of

Pacquiao's mistakes, and will the knockout loss to Marquez make the pac man hesitant to pull

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://boxing-online-live.com
http://Boxing-Online-Live.com


the trigger? Pacquiao, at times is vulnerable to the big counterpunch because of his

aggressiveness, as proven in his knowkout loss to Marquez.

The Pacquiao vs Marquez Live Stream will be available for fans worldwide and boxing

enthusiasts can Watch Pacquiao vs  Bradley Fight Online. Get 24/7 coverage of the bout and

catch each round in High Quality.

Pacquiao vs Bradley

Date: April 12

Venue: MGM Grand

Watch Online: http://Boxing-Online-Live.com

Boxing-Online-Live, is a website that focuses on bringing each bout to the fight fan and requires

a simple connection the internet and a computer. View  Pacquiao vs  Bradley Online and enjoy

Pacquiao vs Bradley Streaming in HD Quality.

Watch Pacquiao vs Bradley Online Live and record the event with the Boxing-Online-Live digital

video recorder which is provided for free. Test it out tomorrow night and view  Pacquiao vs

Bradley Live in HD.

Boxing-Online-Live is a website that coverage live boxing streaming for fans from around the

world. Watch each fight in High Definition.
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